
VILLA VALL VERDA

SPAIN | ISLAND OF MALLORCA

4 Bedrooms 8 Guests £13880 - £21275 / week
 





 

   Air Conditioning
   Family villa
   Gym
   Heatable Pool
   Infinity Pool
   Near golf courses
   Near shops/restaurants
   Near the airport
   Near the beach
   With seaviews
   With WIFI

 

"Close to Bendinat golf course and the city of Palma de Mallorca, this superb villa with heatable infinity
pool, gym and spa enjoys panoramic views over the mountains and the Mediterranean sea". 

From most of the areas of the villa you can enjoy these precious views while you are resting on the
loungers or dining al fresco with your family under the large porch. The villa's southwest orientation means
that you can enjoy the sunlight throughout the day on the large terraces on each floor and around the
beautiful infinity pool.

Built with high-quality materials this luxurious contemporary villa stands out for its brightness and the
wonderful views from all the floors of the house, the pool, the terraces and the garden. Apart from the 4
bedrooms (all with their own bathroom and satellite TV with all the channels from all the countries,
Netflix,…) the house also offers a second living room in the bedroom area that connects to the spa on the
lower floor, and the pool and garden area.

One of the highlights of this property is the 75 m2 modern spa consisting of a jacuzzi with hot water (36-38
degrees) with ozone therapy treatment and different massage systems (cervical massage jet, air and water
lumbar massage,…), Turkish steam bath with aromatherapy, shower massage, hot beds, chillout area to
relax, massage table and gym (with weight machine, elliptical bike, treadmill, rowing machine, dumbbells
and abdominal bench).
Outdoor furniture includes two dining tables for 10 people, 4 sofas, 10 sun loungers, a ping-pong table, a
hammock, chillout mats and a gas barbecue (4 burner weber).


